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OBJECTION TO SEWER
BOND. ISSUE FINISHED Meat Contest Winner HOUSEHOLD

NOTES

out of the way and also off. th'
floor where it teod to collect dual.
Your electric tron cord can "be --

slipped through these hooka wfcep.

ironing, thus keeping'the cord out

southeasterly to. the intersection
of the westerly extension of B
street and - the west line of the
Southern Pacific right uf way.
thence easterly along B street to
the alley west of 14th street, all
of which is 14-inc- h pipe. From
the last naned point to the inter-sectjon;-

B street and Rrey's ave--

at voiif wit. j -

4i

cleaning can be accomplished with-
out utter ruin of the hands- -' Be-

fore starting to clean; 'moisten
some white soap and work it into
the por-ci- , 'around th luticle and
under.the finger nails. iTbn 'pro-
ceed with your work and after
it is over you will find all soil will
wash off with the soap and the
pores will not Irave taken up any
of the grime.

Sense in Shoea
Alternate different pairs of

shoes if you wish them to last.
Never wear shoes when in need

of repair. Have them mended be-

fore they are hopeless.
Have your shoes polished reg-

ularly so as to remove dirt before

Music teachers Required"-t-
o

Apply for Certificate
A revised plan for-- the certifh

cation of private music teachers-i- n

order that their pupils. may .
,re-- ,,

celve iiigh school credit has been
completed by C. A. Howard, state
superintendent of schools. '

The riew plan requires that ap--
'plication for certification for 4he

coming year shall, be filed with the,
state superintendent of schools on. .

cr before July 15, Blanks for . ,

t Lis purpose will be furnished by
the state department of education.

This plan of certification does .

not invalidate certificates now In
force .which were issued to private,'
music teachers by the Etata su-
perintendent under a previous' ar-- ' ;'
rangement.

it has worked into the leather and
caused real damage.

Consider what you need most
when purchasing shoes and don't
wear thin-sole- d dancing slippers
to work and expect them to last as
long as a business shoe.

Economizing Space
If you happen to live in small

quarters, it becomes an import-
ant problem to use limited space
to the best advantage. The fol-
lowing suggestion may be of assist-
ance:

Purchase two large steel hooks.
Screw into the largo end of iron-
ing board. You may. then hang
the board onto the hooks in a
closet, on the back of some door
which is seldom used. Hy doing
this, you keep the board handy and
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Meat loaf, served ' hot or cold,

is a good summer dish. The meat
is usually seasoned quite highly
which gives it the necessary fillip
for warm weather. It is good for
sandwich filling, too, and it keeps
well. The following recipe for
beef loaf may be used with veal
instead of beef.

Beef Ioaf
Scalloped Potatoes - Radishes

Buttered Green Beans
Strawberries and Pineapple in

Sherbet Cups
Wafers or Graham Crackers

Milk or Lemonade.
Today's itecipes

Beef Loaf Two pounds ground
beef, one-fourt- h pound ground
salt pork, one-ha- lf cup milk, one
onion, two eggs, two teaspoons
salt, pepper to taste. Make into
loaf, put in pan and bake two
hours. This is good with a to-

mato sauce poured over it.

Home Kepairs
Cane bottoms of chairs that

have become loose apd saggy may
be tightened by wetting the seats
with hot water until they are thor-
oughly soaked. Set the chairs in
the open air to dry.

During Hoifsecleaniiig
If care is takenthe job of house

4v.
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TO
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T
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(Cuittmu&tJ tftm ptfe 1, )

Jfefore winter, Graltenhorst Ktaled.'
i A report by City Engineer Hugh
Rogers on the present condition
of Salem's sewer and drainage
system, and showing the extreme
need for improvements, was made
public Friday. "I am going to
endeavor. to give you." says the
report, "a little light on the sub-jjt-ct.b- y

describing the trunk sew-- ;
er as they are, the sewers that
tarry the peak loads ami the terri-

tory they try to serve.
"Kirst, all of the city south of

State street is being served by a
30-inc- h trunk sewer commencing

'at the east bank of the Willamette
river and Center street; thence
i mining south along the east bank
of the river to Mill street; thence

'east along the canyon of south
Mill creek to a manhole on the
west curb line of Church and
l?ellevue streets. From this last- -
named point an 18-inc- h sewer was
laid south along the west curb
line of Chnrch street to the center
o; .Mission street. From Mission
and (,',ur('h a 14-in- ch sewer was j

constructed west along Mission'
street to High street; south along)
High to Kearney street; west along
Kearney street to an alley west of"
Commercial street; a 12-inc- h sew- -
er along the alley from Kearney!
street to Rush street, west on
Bush street to the alley west of
Saginaw street, south along

alley to Owens street,
west along Owens street to the'
alley west of Fir street, the ter-
minus of what was termed a trunk
l;ne.

"This trunk line has C and ch

lateral sewers entering it
from nearly every street or alley
from the south city limits and east
of 12th street. A trunk sewer
line of this size is not large enough
to care for qewage from adistrict
of such proportions, not mention-
ing the great amount of roof water
and seepage that reach these sew- -

ers.
"The next trunk line sewer is

known as the Bellevue street sew- -
er. This sewer was constructed
along the center line of IJellevue
street from the west curb line of
Church and Bellevue streets in the
following manner: From Church
street to Oregon avenue is an 18-in- ch

pipe, from Oregon avenue to
16th street, a 14-in- ch pipe, from
16th street to 21st street a 12-in- ch

pipe, north along 21st street
to Trade Street, east along Trade
to 25th street, and south along
25th to the south side of block F,
Simpson's addition, is all an
trunk line sewer with laterals en-

tering it on the north at Oregon
avenue. Summer street, 14th, 15th,
16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th. 21st,
22nd, 23rd, Richmond avenue and
24th streets, and from the south
at 14th. 15th, 16th. 17th, 18th,
19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th.
Oak, Lee and Turner streets. This
so-call- ed trunk line was construct-
ed for the purpose of serving all
that district bounded on the west
by Church street,, on the north by
Ferry street, on the east by the
city limits, on the south by the
present Turner road, the old Tur-- t

er road and Bellevue.
"In my judgment the first move

to be made, should funds be voted
would be the reconstruction of the
Bellevue street trunk sewer from
beginning to end with pipes of
sufficient size to provide for the
future growth of the city. I would
also recommend the rebuilding of
the South Salem trunk sewer in
the same manner. At this time I
would not feel inclined to make
any radical changes in that portion
of the South Salem trunk sewer
west of Church street and north

Meats That Hit the
Appetite Spot

A Dollar Saved Is a
Dollar Earned

weeMaimd

Mss Ctwencoiju. stuart of Port-
land; Ore., has just been doclaied
champion of the state on the mer-
its of a meat essay submitted in
the Fourth National Meat Story
contest for high school girls. Miss
Stuart is a sophomore in the Jef-- ,
ferson high school. Her essay,)
placed fifth in the entire westernj
district of 12 states. Announce-- ;

ment of her success was made by!
til' National Live Slock and Meat'
board, sponsor of ht contest in
which nearly 14.000 tirls compet-i
ed. Awards included university

and cash.

of Mill street owing to the fact
that it is only a matter of a very j

short time until the state or the;
i

government may feel inclined to;
compel the removal of all untreat-
ed sewage from the streams of the

If. such should happen it
would be a waste of money to
make changes of any great cost.
The cleansing of syphons and the
elevation of manholes above high
water would not involve any great
expenditure.

"I would like to see Mill creek
dredged, also that ditch running
from Church street east and par-
allel with Bellevue cleaned and
deepened. This cannot be done
without first obtaining permis-
sion of the people owning the lots
traversed by the ditch. A like
condition obtains in the case of
Pringle creek as it runs through
private property all the way from
the place where it enters the city
to its outlet in the Willamette.

"In north Salem we have prac-
tically the same condition to con-

tend with as those obtaining in the
southern portion of the city. North
Salem has the following trunk
sewer lines: Hickory street sewer
from the river to Liberty street is
a 36 inch pipe. The Liberty street
trunk sewer from Hickory street
to Jefferson street is a 3 0 inch,
pipe. From Jefferson street to
Belmont is a 24 inch pipe. From
Belmont and Liberty streets to the
alley east of Cottage street is a 22
inch pipe. From the last named
point to the alley west of Capitol
street is a 20 inch pipe. From
the last named point to the alley
east of 13th street and Nebraska
avenue is a 16 inch pipe. From
the last named point to the alley
east of 15th street is a 14 inch
pipe. From the last named point
to the alley east of 18th street is
a 12 inch pipe. From the last
named point to the alley effst of
21st street is a 10 inch pipe:

"The next sanitary trunk sewer
is known as the II street sewer,
beginning at the alley- east of
Summer street and Belmont street,
thence extending southerly
through the alley to Parrish
street, thence easterly along par-
rish street to the center of Par-
rish high school, thence souther-
ly to Lamberson street, thence

Commercial

WHERE SCIENCE FAILS

Medical science, . lengthening
the span of life, is constantly en-

larging the .number of old peo-
ple. But prosperity and modern
inventions are taking away the
little tasks that used to - keep
them occupied. Woman's Home
Companion. .

t
..c
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Street. u

All Day
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I Jeanctte
HOME SERVICE DEPARTMENT

KKCll'KS FIUM OUR REAOEIW

The postman has recently
broiiKht me these recipes which
you'll l.e flad to "try out" on
your families, ami perhaps include
in your recipe file.

Whenever you have time, copy
,.ff some of your own favorites
.ttid rend to me. so that may
Live another recipe eiehauKe

on

Pineapple Custard
whites.

4 ' Kg yolks.
1 small can grated pinnapple.
1 one-four- th cup sugar,
t; tbsp. HKX flour.

Keat the yolks of eggs until
light, add sugar and flour. Fill
the pineapple can with cold water
and add to sugar and flour. Mix
together well, put in a double
boiler and (ook as custard until

done. Beat the whites of eggs un-
til stiff and fold Into custard when
done.

Mrs. A. A. Veswr.
AMierh-M- ('hup Sney

1 lb. hamburger.
1 up boiled rice or spaghetti.
1 medium sized onion chopped

fine. :
; -

Salt and pepper to?,tste.
2 cups tomatoes.

Stir all ingredient.? well J to-
gether and bakri-abou-t 45 minutes
until tomatoes' cook thick In the
hamburger. ; '.

MrfelC. Newburgb.. ..

Macaroni uddfnjj'v '

2 cups macaroni. '
; ' v-

-'
'

2 eggs.
l pint milk.
1 tsp. HEX flour.
J t.ssp. sugar.
Hutter. 4

.Hoil macaroni in salted water
'( in infl rear Drain. JHix 1 tsp.

of HEX flour witjj milk, and add
the 2 tbsp. of sugar. Pour over
cooked macaroni. Separate the
yolks and whites of the eggs. Add
yolks and fold In whites which
have been beaten stiff. .. Dot the

Useful Hit Given for
Cleaning Out Old Boxes

.With Spring and Summer house
cleaning under way, countless old
boxes, barrels and other recep-
tacles are scheduled to be ran-
sacked and their contents or them-
selves thrown into the discard, via
Th- - ashman's cart.

Instead of ruthlessly thrusting
ho.xes, barrels, etc., outside, it is a
piiod idea, and one which tnany
women nowadays have adopted,
; imply to remove their worthless
rontents of paper, rags, and the
many useless trinkets we all put
aside but never use, and then to
Vi the boxes or barrels for fu-ur-

use, in storing or moving
goods. Such receptacles often
romp in handy, and are sometimes
not immediately obtainable when i

wanted.
However, one precaution should

riv'ways be exercised in running
oin-'- hand into the dark recesses
of j half-fille- d or even apparently
fiiuuv box or barrel tucked away
in a dim corner of the cellar, store-rxti'.- n

or attic; use a flashlight to
nlit up the interior of the reeep-;- !

!, so you ,can see just what is
in it.

one can never tell wheth'er nails
m- - sharp slivers of wood are stick-in- g.

up, to catch unwary hands,
jiibt as in warm climate countries,
unwelcome denizens of the insect
world lie in wait in dark cavities
for persons who thoughtlessly
probe such recesses, wthout prior
inspection.

Indeed, a good house-cleanin- g

motto would seem to be "peer be-Vo- re

you poke."
o -

t General Marltetao- -
LIVESTOCK

i'OKTLAND. June -4. (AP) Cattle
..lives, looks itedjr; receipts, ttle

,r . rar 3.
iosr M.oiit (steady; receipts 9ti direct,

and lambii (Ianghter stock);
.1. iu .".DO on contract; steady.

PORTLAND OBAXJT
UUI'f.AN'U. June 24. rfAP) Wheat

IIHK hard white? Jane 91.50, July
". Aui. $1.3fi; HW, BS. Baart June

H. Juiv $1.3'., Anjr. ft. 30; federation
. -- 1.40, July $1.32. Aug. $1.30; soft

lun $1.40. July $1.32, AUK. $1.30;
white June $1.39, July $1.32,

I.S0; hard winter Jane $1.37,
: Ang. $1.31; northern spring

M. IT. Julv $1.35, Aug. $1.33; west-r.-,- l

Jane $1.35, July $1.30, Aug.
!.'-- '.

No. 2, 38 poun4 WF June $40;
'!'! gray June $40.

Mar ley, So. 2, 45 pound BW July $36.
Com. No. 2 EV shipment Joue $43,

y . r; .

PRODUCE
June 24. (AP- )- Milk,

I ilk 14 per cent) $2.27 ewt. f. o. b.
tliiml; butterfat 394e f. o. b. Port- -

J.
!'oiltry steady; heavy hena 1722c;

t I't(fi i4c; springs nominal;' broiler
t Mr ; pekin white docks 20c; col-"i- f

nominal; turkeys, alire, nominal,
1 37c.

4iiiona steady, local $3.757.
' "Utiles local $3.504 sack.

8TRAWBERRIES
I1KTLAND, Jane 24. (AP) The

"rtwlerry sea Ron is waning. Yesterday's
r' n soaked the last pickings adn good.

u. s.

EH Government
Inspected

Beyer J;
ROYAL MILLING COMPANY 3- - Tj r

j

top with batter and, place pudding
in moderate oven to brown.

j

Mrs. K. D. Peterson.
tranje Sherbet

1 qt. orauge juice.
j

Ki-- 3 cup lemon juice.
4 egg whites.
1 gallon water.

Put all ingredients in freezer j

and freeze to a mush, Then pack
in ice and salt until ready to i

serve.
Mrs. Ollie Fromong. j

Wal anl mnlles
Hrown 1 lb. of veal steak cut up

into smajl cubes in butter, quite
brown. Cover with 1 cup hot wa-
ter and simmer 1 hour.

Brown 1 medium can drained '

mushrooms and 1 medium onion
cut up in small pieces in butter.
Cover with liquid from mush- -
rooms and simmer hour.

Boll 1 package of noodles for 10
minutes in salt water. Drain and
rinse in cold water. j

Combine the entire mixture.
Add 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. paprika, and
l cup sour cream.

Pour into buttered baking dish.
cover with buttered crumbs, and i

bake V4 hour.
Mrs. II. S. Oatley.

Flank Steak
Take a flank steak, salt and

pepper it and lay in a dripping
pan. Put a layer of finely sliced
onions over it and then pour over
a can of tomatoes. Add a little
water around it in the pan. Put
la to a moderate oven and bake
1 kfhoujs i it is a large one.

!,-- f 'jMrs. H. S. Oatley.
?' ' BAked Slice of Ham
J slice of aam-- inches thick.
V egg yolk, beaten a little.
X tsp. mustard.
Paptsika.
jirown sugar.

Make a thick paste of the egg
yolk, mustard, paprika and brown
sugar. Spread on both sides of
ham and let stand 3 hours. Bake
ham with boiling water and 1
tsp. vinegar around it for 1 Vi

j

hours. Serve with escalloped po-

tatoes and ten minute cabbage.
Mrs. H. S. Gatley.

firm berries Bold today at $1.75 per
Tate for Marshall and Orc?ona.

Heavy receipts of cantaloupes, many
of them ripe and Roft, have foreed prices
down for all grade.

Cherry receipts are increiisine. Some
excellent Lamberts from Maryhill section
tiroiisrht Q5c per pound.

Cabbage is more plentiful and selling
20t 4c per pound.

Ked raspberries are coming in small
quantities and sell for $3 per crate.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 24. TAP) With

material immediate increase of the move
of new crop domestic wheat to market
looked for, wheat prices today swung
lower.

Augmented receipts of corn were- - also
expected.

Closing quotations on wheat were un-
settled at half cent to lc net decline,
corn 14 to 2c, down and oats c to 1

c off.

DAIRY
PORTLAND. June 24. ( AP) Dairy

Kxrbange: Net prices: Butter, extras
40Hc: standards 39c; prime firsts 38c;
firsts 36 He.

Kggs, extras 22c; firsts 21c; pullets
19c; current receipts 20c.

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
THK TKAVKLEKS IXSURAACE

COMPANY
of Hartford in the State of Connecticut,
on the thirty-firs- t day of December, 191i5,
made to the Insurance Commissioner of
tlie State of Oregon, pursuant to law:

Capital
Amount of capital stock '

paid up $ 15,000,000.00
Income

Total premium income for
the year $ 1 42,985, 083. 8

Interest, dividends anil
rents received durine
the year 18.03G.G2G.1 1

Income from other sourc- - ,
es received daring the
year 3,545.271. G8

Total Income .... 1 84.5fl7,58r.67
Disbursements

Paid for loses. endow-
ments, annuities and
surrender values $ 62.772,790.24

Dividends paid to policy- -

holders during the pear 387.f579.90
THiidends paid on capital

Hloclt during tbe year.. 3,180,000.00
jjommiisiong and salaries

paid during the year.. 34,470,150.77
Taxes, licenaes- - and fees

--T.atd daring, the year. .. 3,644,926.03
AaArr of all other ex-

penditures ". 1 4.610.C09.27

Total expenditures $ 1 lf OGf.,1 56.21
r :. Assets r

Value of 'real estate own- -

d , (market value) ' $ 10,700,967.21
Market value of .stocks

and bunds amortized; '

owned 225,116,942.50
Loans oh mortgages, col-

lateral, etc 110.630.471.12
Policy laans . 42,874,023.43
Cash in banks and on

hand 12,717,039.57
Net uncollected and de-

ferred premium 24,618,581.34
Interest and - rents due

and accrued ....i 5,341,979.62
Other assets (net) 5,298.00

Total admitted assets ...$ 432,005,902.79
Liabilities

NVt reserves $ 37,950,00.12
Cross claims for losses

unpaid 8,326,621.80
All other liabilities 19,678,670.45

Total liabilities, exclu-
sive of capital stock
of $15,000,000,000
and surplus of $21,- -

050,560.42 $ 395,955.342.37
Basiness in Oregon for the Year

Gross premiums received
during the year $ 637,981.87

Premiums and dividends
returned during the
year 10,383.78

Losses paid daring the
year 292.7T4.55

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE
COMPANY

Louis P. Boiler. President. "

Benedict D. Flynn, Secretary.
Statutory resident attorney for service:

Phil GroMmayer, Portland. Oregon.

MEATg

O DAY

j nue is a 12-in- pipe. From the
last named point to a point south

j of Center, stree.t and in the center
j of North 21st Street, thence south-- j
easterly across the state hospital

(grounds to the center of 2 2nd
; street, and south on 22nd to Mar
ion street is a lo-in- ch pipe. East
on Marion street to 24th street is
an pipe.

The Pine and Spruce street
trunk line begins at Liberty and
Pine streets, thence- - runs east
along Pine street to Broadway and
is a 20-in- ch pipe. South on
Spruce street, and east on 4pruce
street to the alley east of Maple
avenue is an lS-inc- h pipe. From
the last najmed point to Brooks
avenue is a 14-in- pipe. From
the intersection of Spruce street
and Brooks avenue, north along
Bntoks avenue to Gregson street
isall2-inc- h pipe. From Brooks
avenue east along Gregson street
tH,.rVAYiiValle' Packing company's
pjantis a lo-inc- h pipe.

Some Storm Sewers t
"The Jefferson street; trunk

sewer begins at Liberty and Jef-
ferson streets, thence- runs east
street drain is a vitrified hollow
street with :i !?0-ine- h nine from
Fifth street to Winter street is an
lS-rtft- h pipe. From Winter street
to M(f'oy avenue is a 10-inc- h pipe.
FYfrm McCoy avenue to 15th street
is ,a"l'4Mnch pipe. From 15th
street to 17th street is a 12-iuc- h

pipe,
"The abbve is a complete list of

the trunk sewers of the North Sa-

lem sewer system as originally de
signed as a combination system of
sanitary and storm sewers. The
city also has several storm sewers
in North Salem, namely the High-
land avenue and Columbia street
and Norway street sewers with
outlets in the Willamette river.
The D street, C street and A street
sewers have their outlets in North
Mill creek. The A and C street
drains function until the water in
Mill creek begins to back up by
reason of a water power site-wes- t

of Church street. The Norway
street drain is a virtrified hollow
tile, not a bell and spigot pipe,
varying in sizes from a 24-in- ch at
the outlet to a 10-in- ch at its seat
and near the Southern Pacific
railroad.

"This drain should be rebuilt,
extended, enlarged and placed at
sufficient depth to provide for
drainage for the numerous street
drains that are now being emptied
into sanitary sewers. The same
condition obtains in the case of
the Columbia street and Highland
avenue drain.

"We have approximately $800,-00- 0

worth of sewers in this city
and about $500 worth of equip-
ment with which to take care of
them. One thing we . need, and
need at once, is an adjustible tur-
bine sewer cleaner."

I NEW CORPORATIONS I

o o
The Coos Bay National Invest-

ment company with headquarters
in Marshfield and capital stock of
$50,000. has been incorporated by
It. F. Williams, Heider Bugge and
T. T. Bennett.

The P. & C. Tools company.
Inc., has been incorporated by
John C. Dervillef E. A. Boyd and
Alma It. Boyd. The capital stock
fsj $25,000 and headquarters in
Portland. .

Notice of dissolution has been
filed by the Premier Laundry com-
pany of Portland.

Watch This Spot
Each Saturday

Bujr Where a Dol-
lar Does Its Duty;

Bills!

..25c

Telephone 1421

Orchestra From 8 to 10 Tonight

DIXIE

Fountain Service
Weatherly Ice Cream

Cherrv Citv Bread and Pastries
i

"I " ... .

SOLD AND SERVED

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
PERCY M. VARNEY t

Cut Your Meat

n

from 25 to &Ufcenis. , .
.

Buy Your Meat Where A
Dollar Does Its Duty 1

A Few of Our Every Day Prices:
1

n

y'

j -

.IT

Blanks That Are Legal
' ' ' '' ' '

:
f . i t ' " . ,

We carry in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any business
transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a,bi,
saving as compared to made to order .forms, (, ... . . .. t

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms, Assign-

ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms
Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes, ,:
General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prime Books and Pads, Scale Re-

ceipts, Etc These forms are carefully, prepared for the courts and
private use. Price pn forms,ranges. frpm 4 cents to 16 cents apiece- -

i

T 4 I

t
i

i
i
i
i

X

i

Smoked Hams
- Our Own Make Sugar Cured .

Pork Roast, IB. .. 18c
Bacon Back, lb. : .25c
Breakfast Bacon, light and lean, lb. ........ ...,28c
Pure Lard, our own make, lb. ....! .UlCJc

and on note books

PRINTED JND FQB SALE BT.
Come in today and buy your meat for Sunday. Once you buyJiere you will
be one of our regular satisfied customers for you will realize the savines The Statesman Publishing Co.nere. . ; ..

:- LEGAL BLANv, UKAUUU Aiciica
" At Business Of fice,-- Ground Floor ;McDOWE LL MAR&ET

tWh'ere a Dollar Does Its Dut-y- a :STEUSLOFF BROS. MARKET
jComer Court and Liberty,.. , ;. j id&WJM 1 73 . South Commercial

t

4SA.'5iSc-iJSW4.- J l 'i


